
  

FARM AND GARDEN, 

ITEMS OF TIMELY INTEREST TO THE | 
FARMERS. 

To Stop the Banging of the Stable Door. 
The Neglected Orchard-Fruit will be 

Cheap this Winter. 
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THE NEGLECTED ORCHARD. 

We leave our orchards too long be 
Tore we come to the point of doing any-i 
thing with them. People who nesiect 

their orchards until their 

twenty-five, thirly or forly years oll 
after the orchmrd ms been sect a gone. 
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PUMPKINS, 
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James Cliton, formerly wel known 

socially in Baltimore, bas dour a sone 
wiat unusval thing. HBoveral years 

ago he enlisted ax a private in the 
United Brates army, and, solely, 

merits, ha has 
risen to the grade of second Ii gteaant. 
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FRESH ECCS FROM CHINA, 

And Other Cood Things That Chicago's 
Chinese are Importing, 

The Chicago luter Ocean notices that 
one of the signs in front of a Chluese 

store amd restaurant in Chinese charn 

ters, reads “Fresh Eras 

A little Investigation brought 
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ith an aspirant for barbaric 

fame behind each Between the 

two lines of chairs runs a long table 

with looking giasses and all the neces 

sary appliances, In extreme rear 

of the room is a pea in which are con 

fined the bristly. 

At the bottom of the line of embryo 
barbers a pretty little girl in long 

apron, for all the world like a hospital 

nurse, She is a “lady” barber. that 

latest prodvetion of woman's rights, 
There are others like her, but she is the 

prettiest of the bunch, and an object of 
competition for the penned ones, To 

lose the tip of one’s chin in her ser 
vice would not only be easy, but almost 
agreeable. She hag been in the school 

only about a week, but already she 
Krows her business, at least the 

main side of It. 

Khe shaves her man and, while a lit. 
tie nervous, does not make such a bad 
Job of it after all. The pupils, az a rule, 

stay long enough to acquire the rudl 
ments of the trade, and then go forth 
to seek positions as “extra men” until, 
perhaps, they can secure a permanent 

chair in some shop and mmyhap have 
a place of thelr own. New York Mail 
and Express, 

floor, wiv 
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In Mexico the tobacco plantations 
are penal settlements, 

THE LOTTERY OF RICHES. 

A Cood Woman's Advantage of Marrying 

a Poor Man, 
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Diamonds Made From Metals. 

Moissan, the dis A few days ago M 
ting urgiat, dis ignizhed French memliurg 1 

saturated wit 

of 

ered that if iron were 
carbon at the high temperature \ 

arc, f the carbon woull 

separate out on coddling in form of 

true diamond Another chemist, M. 

Rossel, has conceived the idea that ow 

ing to the method by which hard steel 

i= manufacturad it probably contalis 

diamonds, and this has been found to 

be By disso.ving away the 

metal in acid and treating the residue 

with concentrated nitric acid, potas 

sinm chlorate and hydrofinorie and sul 

phuriec acids, minute crystals are loft 

be hud. Pall Mall Gazette, 

electric SOC « 
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ihe Case, 

No Breath, No Sting. 

Here ji8 a way to rob ou beehive of 

honey and avoid being atv gz. Just hold 

your breath, Simple and e.sy enough 
and the only reason it hasn't been tried 
more often is that few people Know of 

it. Even the bulet-like borne anno 

injure you if you just stop breath ng 
for a woment. In Tact you can pick 

him np and watch his stinging appara: 
tus vainly work, for hie can’t pincture 
your skin auy more than he car shes 
iron. New York Journal 
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instrument is general wil in the 

ear. while thi 

right hand is in taking 

DOtes, In the cases observed the 

subjects heard tie 

through the telephone with their left 
ears, but could understand little or 

nothing if the instrument were put fo 

their right It is therefore con 

cluded that the telephone has an aj 

preciably: stimulating effect on the 

auditory nerves, and the recommenda: 

tion is made that the insirament be 

used alteroately at the right amd Jef 

ear. 

hand and put to the left 

often used 
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Cars 

A maritime signal station is to be 

established by the Government off Nan. 

tucket Rhoal, forty miles out in the At. 
lantic Ocean, in the lane of travel taken 
by vessels bound from Eurepe to New 

York. With establishsient the 
station at Fire Island will probably 
crlffse to be important as the first point 

on the American coast sighted by ship. 
ping bound to New York from the east, 
from which the agents in New Yok 
first hear from their vessels, The sia. 

tion has long been considered practic. | 
able, but the cost of a cable and douln 
as to the part the Government should 
play in the enterprise has prevented 
decisive action heretofore. Orders 
have been issued by the Treasury De 
partment now directing the transfer of 

the Nantucket Shoal =hip to a polat 

fea wiles farther oul, whore the waves 
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The cotton crop, says the New Or- 
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He character of the season's trade 
f promises to be fairly good, 
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where 

would not rod and even 
where men find passage difficult. Their 
tracks have been foond mp the very 

of ins over 7.000 feet 

these journeys an elephant 

$30 ne, 

summits monogia 

high. In 

is often compelled to descend hills and 

mountain sidea which are almost pre 

cipitous. This it is done: 

The elephants maneuver is fo 

nee] down close io the declivity, One 

foreleg is then cautiously passed over 
the edge and a short way down the 

slope, and if be finds there is no good 
#pot for a firm foothold, he speedily 

is the way 
£3 st 
rsd 

forms one by stamping into the soil, it 
it i= moist, or Kicking out a footing if 

When be is sure of a good 
| foothold the other foreleg is brought 

it is dry. 

down in the same way. Then be per 
forms the same work over again with 
his feel, bringing both forelegs a little 

in advance for the first foothold. This 
isaves good places all ready made for 

Now bracing himself up 
by his huge, strong forelegs, he draws 
his hind legs, first one and then the 
other, carefully over the edge, where 
they occupy the first pleces made by 

| the fore feet, This is the way the huge 
(animal proceeds all the war down, 
[x gzag, Kneeling with his forefeet, 
. Thus the center of gravity Is preserved 
and the huge beast prevented from 
fopp 13g over on his nose,  


